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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA AT MELBOURNE
COMMON LAW DIVISION
MAJOR TORTS LIST
No SCI 2010 2316
BETWEEN:

NICOLA MAREE GOBBO
Plaintiff
AND

STATE OF VICTORIA
(and others according to the Schedule attached)
Defendants

AFFIDAVIT OF NICOLA MAREE GOBBO

O June 2010

Date of Document:
Filed on behalf of:
Prepared by:
PIPER ALDERMAN
Solicitors
Level 24
385 Bourke Street
MELBOURNE, 3000

The Plaintiff

Ref:

Solicitors' Code: 19741
Tel: (03)
Fax: (03)
368227

I, NICOLA MAREE GOBBO of an address known to Victoria Police, Barrister, MAKE OATH
AND SAY as follows:

1.

I am a Barrister and officer of this Honourable Court and a member of the Victorian Bar.

2.

I make this Affidavit from my own knowledge save where otherwise stated. Where I
swear to matters not from my own knowledge, I have stated the source of my information
and believe that information to be true.

3.

I make this Affidavit in support of an application for an expedited trial and more
specifically, in response to correspondence which has been received from the
Defendants’ solicitors seeking a substantial extension of time in which to file defences.
In this regard, I am informed by

a Partner of the firm Piper Alderman

Lawyers (Piper Alderman) who act for me and believe that the following
correspondence has been exchanged between Piper Alderman and the Defendants’
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solicitors, the Victorian Government Solicitor's Office (VSGO) in relation to the
Defendants’ inability to file a defence within the time period prescribed by the rules of

Court. This correspondence is exhibited as a bundle which is now produced and shown

to me and marked "NMG 1", comprising:

4.

(a)

Letter from the VGSO to Piper Aiderman dated 1 June 2010;

(b)

Letter from Piper Aiderman to the VGSO dated 4 June 2010;

(c)

Letter from the VGSO to Piper Aiderman dated 7 June 2010; and

(d)

Letter from Piper Aiderman to the VSGO dated 8 June 2010.

In making this Affidavit I have intentionally avoided making reference to the names of my
medical practitioners or locations at which I have received treatment and/or am

continuing to receive treatment. I have deliberately omitted reference to such

information as I remain in constant fear for my life and am extremely concerned that any

reference to this type of information in a public document may increase the risk to my
safety. My ongoing concerns for my safety, security and well being are detailed more

fully in subsequent parts of my Affidavit.

5.

On 29 April 2010.1 commenced this proceeding. At the time of doing so, I had been

diagnosed with the following medical conditions:

(a)

widespread multiplying pre-cancerous and cancerous|

radical

(b)

lesions requiring

surgery and ongoing post surgical review;

syndrome (including^^^^^^^^^
which, at present, remains non-responsive to a daily
prescribed medication regime including but not limited
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(c)

a number of recurring stress related dermal and epidermal breakdowns resulting
in ulcerated cavities requiring surgical debridement, vacuum assisted closure
therapy and daily home nursing care; and

(d)

a severe depressive disorder including chronic depression, anxiety, fear and

sleep disturbance.

6.

During

and in order to receive treatment for my medical conditions, I

and

was hospitalised for the following periods:

(a)

16 June to 2 July

for treatment of my

syndrome which was made more stressful as I was directed to be admitted under

a false name by Victoria Police;

(b)

28 to 29 October

(c)

2 December

for surgery on an ulcerated cavity;

to 4 January

for surgery on three further ulcerated

cavities and treatment of a number of approximately 15 other ulcerated cavities;

(d)

13 January

(e)

17 February

(f)

11 to 15 March

cancerous

7.

for surgery on a further ulcerated cavity;

for surgery on two further ulcerated cavities;

for radical

surgery to treat my cancerous and pre-

lesions;

(g)

22 April

for surgery on a further ulcerated cavity; and

(h)

15 June

for surgery on two further ulcerated cavities.

In addition, between February and May

was the recipient of home nursing care

called "Hospital in the Home" which was required for the treatment of approximately five
ulcerated cavities.
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8.

The Defendants were made aware of each of the aforementioned illnesses, the

treatment requirements and of my hospitalisation at or around the time of the relevant
diagnosis and/or hospitalisation by either me or my legal representatives.

9.

My medical conditions and illnesses each require ongoing care and treatment. As at the

date of swearing this Affidavit I am;

(a)

receiving regular care from a team of mental health experts including a

psychologist and two psychiatrists for my severe depression, extreme anxiety

and fear, my non-responsive

and my ongoing dermal/epidermal

breakdowns, in this regard, I have attended upon a psychologist for
consultations of beUveen 60 to 90 minutes on the following dates: 1 February
2010; 15 February 2010; 24 February 2010; 1 March 2010; 10 March 2010; 24

March 2010; 29 March 2010; 15 April 2010; 21 April 2010; 5 May 2010; 17 May
2010; 26 May 2010; 1 June 2010 and 7 June 2010. Additionally, I have attended

upon one of my psychiatrists for consultations of between 60 to 90 minutes on

the following dates; 29 April 2010; 13 May 2010 and 3 June 2010. Further, I
have attended upon the other psychiatrist on five occasions for consultations of
between 60 to 90 minutes on the following dates: 27 May 2010; 2 June 2010; 3
June 2010; 9 June 2010 and 10 June 2010. The treatment by both my
psychiatrists and my psychologist is ongoing with a further weekly appointment
scheduled on 23 June 2010 with my psychologist. My next scheduled

appointment with one of my psychiatrists is 13 July 2010 then again on 20 July

2010 being the first available dates after that psychiatrist returns from leave. I am

scheduled to see my other psychiatrist on 1 July 2010. I have been informed by
my psychologist and both my psychiatrists and believe that a resolution of the
outstanding issues between myself and the Defendants, including both this

proceeding and the provision of proper and appropriate protection by Victoria
Police as expeditiously as possible is necessary for me to establish a steady and

positive approach to my recovery from
related skin lesions;

cancer treatment and stress
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(b)

receiving regular care from a multidisciplinary team at a major teaching hospital
in relation to the continued recurrence of dermal/epidermal breakdowns to my

groin and legs which breakdowns result in ulcerated cavities requiring surgery. I

have attended appointments at this hospital on 23 March 2010, 8 April 2010 and

8 June 2010 for treatment, which treatment is continuing. I am scheduled to
attend a further appointment at this hospital on 21 June 2010. I have been

advised by the doctor in charge of the team treating me and I believe that it is his
opinion that the ulcerated cavities and ongoing breakdown of my epidermal tissue
is a reaction to continued exposure to severe stress, which requires neurodermatological management and treatment;

(c)

receiving ongoing care and treatment from

specialist

(whom I have been seeing since February 2008) in relation to
I have been informed by my

specialist and believe

depression, severe anxiety and poor health

that my constant

is being adversely affected by the uncertainty, fear and stress that remain

ongoing as a consequence of my agreement to assist Victoria Police and the
subsequent events which have transpired. I am further informed by my
^^^^^^^specialist and believe that unless and until there is some resolution

of this litigation, there is unlikely to be any substantive improvement in my
levels. I am scheduled to attend a further appointment with my

specialist on 22 June 2010;
(d)

receiving continued care from my oncologist. Since my surgery on 11 March

have attended on my oncologist on six occasions including two standard
scheduled surgical reviews and four attendances that were necessitated due to
complications arising from the surgery. I have been advised by my oncologist

that the surgery performed on 11 March

was successful in relation to the

excision of all the cancerous and pre-cancerous lesions in my

1 have

been further advised by my oncologist that it is her opinion that the likelihood of

these lesions recurring is far greater if I continue to be exposed to severe stress.
I have a further surgical review and follow up appointment with my oncologist

scheduled for 4 August

and
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(e)

currently an inpatient in hospital recovering from further surgery conducted on my

leg and perineum on 15 June

to remove non-malignant necrotised tissue

from two ulcerated cavities.

10.

In addition, I am also receiving ongoing care from a neurologist and cardiologist in

relation to a stroke I suffered in July 2004 and consequential heart surgery I was

required to have in October 2004.

11.

I have obtained two formal medical reports from certain of my current treating specialists

together with a copy of a report provided by one of my specialists to another. A true
copy of each report is now produced and shown to me in a bundle marked Confidential

Exhibit 1. The reports provide confirmation of the matters concerning my health and

medical conditions to which I have deposed in this Affidavit. I have instructed my

advisers to seek an order from this Honourable court that:

(a)

the confidentiality of the Exhibits be maintained;

(b)

the reports not be disclosed publically to any person and returned to me at the

conclusion of this hearing; and

(c)

should access to these reports be sought by the parties, such assess be limited

and be upon terms providing appropriate confidentiality protection, including
written undertakings being given before they are released.

12.

Confidential Exhibit 1 is not being served with this affidavit due to the following matters:

(a)

I have previously been informed by each of Deputy Commissioner Kieran

Walshe, Superintendant Rod Wilson, Inspector Geoff Allway, Inspector Steve
Smith, Detective Sergeant Shane O’Connell, Detective Sergeant Sol Solomon,
Detective Leading Senior Constable Cameron Davey,
Lloyd-DS

Graham Evans-O

and

that my personal safety is, and

continues to be, at extreme risk of harm and my life is in danger. This has been
confirmed in writing in the following correspondence received by me:
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(i)

letter from Deputy Commissioner Kieran Walshe dated 26 August 2009;

(ii)

letter from Deputy Commissioner Kieran Walshe dated 14 September

2009;

(iii)

email from Superintendant Rod Wilson dated 5 November 2009;

(iv)

letter from Defendants’ solicitors, the VGSO to my solicitors. Piper

Aiderman dated 10 March 2010;
(v)

letter from the VGSO to Piper Aiderman dated 11 March 2010;

(vi)

letter from the VGSO to Piper Aiderman dated 1 April 2010; and

(vii)

letter from the VGSO to the Acting Prothonotary. Supreme Court of

Victoria dated 29 April 2010.

(b)

In addition, I have been repeatedly informed by Detective Sergeant Shane

O'Connell that the risk assessment conducted by Victoria Police places me in the
highest category of risk with the most significant level of danger to my life.
Relevance

(c)

In or around April 2010,1 was informed by a former client that a “contract" had
been taken out on my life. Although I have reported this matter to Victoria Police,

I am not aware of the status of the police investigations. I have limited access to
information from Victoria Police due to a direction issued by Force Command on
or around 5 May 2010 to the effect that no members of Victoria Police are to have

any contact with me other than Inspector Steve Smith;

(d)

On 26 May 2010, the VGSO informed my solicitors Piper Aiderman that despite

the Director of Public Prosecution's decision to withdraw the criminal charges
against Paul Dale (being the prosecution in respect of which I was to provide
evidence), Victoria Police remained of the view that the risk to my safety as a

result of having been a prosecution witness would remain high;

(e)

As a result of the advice that I have received from various senior members of

Victoria Police, and more recently from their solicitors, the VGSO together with
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the threat referred to above, I remain deeply fearful for my safety, security and life

as well as for members of my immediate family. I am presently residing at an

address known to Victoria Police although I am without any form of police
protection or assistance other than:

(i)

Victoria Police installing a number of security cameras in my residential
complex which I understand transmit data although I do not know the
destination of the transmission; and

(ii)

(f)

being directed to telephone "000” in an emergency;

As a result of each of the matters referred to in paragraphs (a) to (e) above, there

is an appropriate basis for access to the material contained in the Confidential

Exhibit, including the names and addresses of my treating medical practitioners,
to be limited and no proper reason for such information to be accessible to
members of the media who may search the Court file or to the public generally.

(g)

In addition, there have been a number of instances where the Defendants and/or
their solicitors, the VGSO, have acted in a way to jeopardise my ongoing safety
and security. These matters have been pleaded in my Statement of Claim at
paragraphs 20(b)(xxiv), 20(b) (xv), 20(b)(xvi), 20(b)(xii), 20(b)(xxv), 34(c). the

particulars joined in paragraphs (b) and (c) to paragraph 45(a), the particulars
joined to paragraph 45(c) and paragraph 52(b)(v). In the circumstances, I have

no confidence that if the Confidential Exhibits are provided to either the

Defendants or their solicitors, the VGSO, they will be treated by them in a manner
consistent with maintaining my safety. It is due to this fact that I am deeply

concerned to avoid providing the Defendants and/or their solicitors with further
access to my most intimate medical information and/or being provided with the

name and/or address details of my each of my current treating medical
practitioners.

13.

As is set out in my Statement of Claim, on or around 10 March 2009 and at the request
of the Defendants, I ceased practising as a member of the Victorian Bar and had my

practising certificate and professional indemnity insurance suspended. Subsequently,

on 14 March 2009, and at the direction of the Defendants, I terminated the lease on my
chambers at Crockett Chambers in Melbourne. Since ceasing to work as a Barrister, I
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have been without any form of income from employment activities, save and except for a

small number of fee slips which have been paid over the past 15 months for work

completed prior to March 2009.

14.

In addition, between March 2009 and 24 November 2009

Victoria Police
IPIl

provided me with a regular monetary payment of $1,000 per
together with reimbursement

of other miscellaneous items. My living arrangements during this time precluded me

from obtaining employment. As is detailed in paragraph 29 of my Statement of Claim, on
20 November 2009, Victoria Police terminated my witness management and support.

Notwithstanding this, Victoria Police have made a number of sporadic payments of
$1,000 to me since that time. I do not know the basis upon which those payments have

been made despite making inquiries. Save and except for these sporadic payments,

and the intermittent reimbursement of a monthly telephone account, no other payments
have been made by Victoria Police to me since late 2009.

15.

Other than receiving sporadic payments of $1,000 from Victoria Police, I am currently

reliant on a line of credit to support myself including paying a mortgage, a motor vehicle
lease, legal fees and significant ongoing medical and pharmaceutical expenses,

I have

no current employment options and, given my medical circumstances, do not expect that
this will improve significantly until such time as this proceeding is resolved.

16.

lam concerned that if this proceeding is not expedited, or there is unnecessary delay, I

will;
(a)

be unable to work effectively towards restoring my health and moving on with my

(b)

continue to suffer from non-responsive

(c)

remain ill with recurring dermal/epidermal breakdowns including the

life;

consequential pain and severe scarring;
(d)

require yet further surgery for recurring dermal/epidermal breakdowns, I am very
concerned at the effect on my health already of having to have 8 general

anaesthetics within | months; and
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(e)

continue to incur substantial financial expense in obtaining ongoing medical

treatment, particularly in circumstances where I have been left without an income.

In addition, and without derogating from the above matters, I note that at present there

17.

are no other proceedings presently before the courts in relation to either Paul Dale or the

murder of Terrence and Christine Hodson. From recent reports contained in the media, I
understand that there may be a coronial inquest held in relation to the murder of the
Hodsons but that such an inquest is unlikely to be held this year. Further, and again

from recent reports contained in the media, I understand that Paul Dale remains a

person of interest as far as Victoria Police are concerned in relation to the murders of the

Hodsons.

It is, in my opinion, appropriate that this proceeding be heard and determined prior to

18.

there being any further proceedings instituted in relation to the murders of the Hodsons.
It is for these reasons that I humbly seek orders from this Court for an expedited hearing

19.

and an appropriate interlocutory timetable.

SWORN at

by the said

deponent NICOLA MAREE GOBBO

on the

day of June 2010

Before

Piper Alderman
Level 24.385 Bourke Street, Melbourne
An Australian legal practitioner within the
meaning of the Legal Profession Act 2004
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA AT MELBOURNE
COMMON LAW DIVISION
MAJOR TORTS LIST

No SCI 2010 2316
BETWEEN;

NICOLA MAREE GOBBO
Plaintiff

AND
STATE OF VICTORIA
(and others according to the Schedule attached)
Defendants

CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBIT

)□ June 2010
The Plaintiff

Date of Document:
Filed on behalf of:

Prepared by;
PIPER ALDERMAN
Solicitors
Level 24
385 Bourke Street
MELBOURNE, 3000

Solicitors' Code: 19741

This is the exhibit marked with the letters "NMG-1" mentioned and referred to in the Affidavit of

NICOLA MAREE GOBBO sworn by her on the

/ /

day of June 2010.

Before mi

'•NMG-1"
Bundle of Correspondence
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Victorian Governmkkt
SOLICITOR’S Office
AH Capr«spon<e»«B t«
PO Box 4dS;Mcibowntt 30fH AastraHa
Ouf refcrenye;

CC? tORlS&S

CcisHoss dijiaHs:

Da vid Ryan

Meibo«fii6

1 Jane 2010
Messi® Fiper AMexmaa '
SolieitoTg
■
DX 30829 Colling Street
Melboato©
Attention;
<F

Gc3l)b«i V Smte ®f Victofk & Ors
Supreme Court PfceeedSng Ng. SCI 2010 23U
We refer to fee above tnatter and the tequifoaeat that fee defendasrfs Ok and seree a. defence
by 9 Jane 2010 pursuant iQ ihsStipreme Court ('Ge«er«i' Cmi Procedure) Rtdc,'; 28f/X
It will act be possible for the defedaats to file aad serve a dofeace by 9 Jane 2010.
Additional time is rsqaired by the defendants to investigste and obtafe detailed instmctions in
reUtion to fee nximerous allegatioas raised bj^ fee plaiatiff in fee Statsaaent of CJabn.

X¥e feerefere propose that, at feedireetions feearfng qs. 1§ June 2010, the parties seek orders
that the defendants file and serve a defence by Monday, 2 August 2010,
We would be grateful if you ooa Id advise us by 8 June 2010, wbefe er ytri^r client is agreeable
to consenting to this extension ox time.

Please contact me on 8684 041 ? should you have any queries.
Yours faith&lly
Victorian Goveraaaeat Solicitoris Office

David Ryan
Managing Principal Solicitor

Soutbsrn Cross;
Naism Hubsc;

LBvd 2J, 131 Bxhfeisioa StTiOl Melbnan-.e VIC ^fimt
Lev«l g3, SO CoSSiHS Sireas MeHxwjBB. VSC 30!J8
wv/w.vgso.vic.gcv.aa

3WSS4„J'<C

Td;

Fss; fox;
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& PiperAiderman
te! S«f:

4 June 201

PrIvaU &. CoftSdential
8y EmaU:

Victorish Goygrnrnsnt Soiteitor
DX 300077
MELBOURNE

Atsentic.n: Mr Davie' Ryan

Dear Mr Ryan

Ls'^yers
ABH 'J? S48 327 r?3

Witness R

L9ve724
'586 Sc'jfji:© SUssl

Wg refer to yoer isiler dated 1 June SOW in which you havs recuested that eur
eiiont consent to a Wo feonth exsension of time for your ciients to fife their
dsfsnes in this proceeding.

That request has been made on the basis that "addltlonai l/rne is isdifirad by ths
dsfsneiants to iriv&stigsta and obfafo e'etafled instrasbons in ra’afon to the
namsrous allagations rsissd... in iho Sistemsn! ofCSsim''. i'iti other inforrnatien
or expisnation iras been provided by your offtoe in support of ts^e request tor an
extehsion.

We are instructed to advise you that our citent does not nor will she consartt to
your chants' request for a two month extension. We are further instructed te
remind your oiients of the foiiowing facts:
1,

Your office was first engaged by Victoria Poiice tn or around eariy 2008
in rsiation to a substantiat nymber of the matters which are rto'w ths
subject of cur ciienVs StatemsnI of Ciaim (Ciaim);

2,

Between March 2009 and .May 2009 your Ms Parsons drew docurnerrta,
presumabiy on instructions from Victoria Reiics, pyrporfirtg to fofmally
rebord the positto.n set out in the dcoutoent previousEy prepared by
Defective Sergeant O’Conneii (O’Cannet!) entitied "Witness PropoSai",

3,

Between March 2009 and May 2009, you and your Ms Parsons attended
3 number of mestings with our client's representative Er! relation to the
documents your office had prepared'. During t.ho course of those
meetings, many of the substantive matters which are now rscorded in
our clients Cfaim were canvassed.

4.

On 12 June 2009 you, your Ms Parson-s and Supehntendant Aiiway
attended s meeting with our ottsnt and her representative at which time
our client's position. inciudthg many of ths afiegations which now form
part of her C.isim, were again discussed at length That mesting was
terrnir^afed by you and Ms Parsons for the statod reason that you were to

Ifesifty iimiteU by a set ems approved uoJe; Ptofsssioasi SisnSsto-s Usgisiafo.T rfer e-iates capzivcjeci in NStol

2006S026v-f

hf’gJboyne V^c 30C0

MeSbsyfng

300^

Telephone
ractslmifS

ex 3O8S9 Co^tins

Partw;
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Victorfsn OOveffifTsnl So-ichof

To;
Dsie:

FipsrA^^^^f'mafi

2010

Oof Raf:
Poge;

meet wtih Chfef Commissioner Overland (Overland} iater that day to discuss the
matters arising from the maetifsg.

6

On around 13 July 2008, inspector Rod Wilson (Wilson) and ivlr Finn McRae (McRae)
of your ciients attended a meeting with cur oiient witi'i too express purpose of seeking to
reso’ive the giiegatisns raised by our rJient, which aitsgations are now detailed in her
Gialm,

6.

Oft 7 Septornber 2009, Overiand was provided with a Setter from our ciient which
detaited the nature orourcSients aitegations which are now ths subject of ciieftt’s Ciaim.

I.

On 14 September 2009, Deputy Commissioner Kierart Waishe (Wafehe) respo.nded to
our client's tetter to Overland, Presumabty, Waishe had conducted some form of
’Invssffgaffcn/’ anc.tor obtained “rWmoffefts" prior to res.oonding to our elient.

8,

On 28 September 2009, Overland was provided with a further fetter from our dierrt
again detailing the substance of the eitegattons which new form part of her Claim.
Relevantly, that tetter notified Overland of our ciisnt’s imtention to institute proceedings if
matters were not resolved.

8.

On 9 October 2099, Wilson and Inspector Sieve Smith (Smith) root with our ciient and
her representativ’e, Wilson specifically advised our client and her representative that .he
was fully briefed in relation to om' oiierit's allegattocs and was In gttendancs at ths
meeting with Overland’s foil authority to resolve the dispute as then existed,

10.

Ort 14 October 2009, cur client's representative sent inspector VMisen an srnail w.hich.
in part, again recorded the key aspects of ourciient's Claim,

I1,

On 20 November 2008, your Clients were formally notlfsad by our office of our client’s
intention to issus proceedings.

12.

On 14 Oocembef 2009 your office sent us a letter which formally recorded that you were
acting on behalf of Overland arid which stated, in part, that:

"We are instmated that no agreemerd was m-ade with yonr dlsnS by Shene
O’Connell or Slave Srnlth on behalf of Iha Chief Corninlsslooen As noted in the
letter from Deputy Cemmisstonar Kieran Vvalshs to yournllent dated
14 Septemfosr 2009, no agreement h&s been r&aohed between your oH&ni and
Victoria Police as io the lenns on which ongoing proteotion and assistance,
ihetnding financial assistance, are io be provided to yoor client.,.",
Presumably you had conducted seme '’lr<v&siigaii(ms’’ andior obtained 'detolisd
instractions" In relatkrn to our cilent's aiiegations io order to prepare that
correspondence,

13.

Oft 4 Jarmary 2010, your Ms Parsons and McRae of your ciient attended a meeting with
the writer and our otient's rgpress.ntative with a view to resolving the dispute. We
expect that your office and clients had conducted some '‘mvestigalions" and/or obtained
"detailed instroGtiond' in relatioh to our cite.nt’s attegattons prior to attending that
meeting,

14.

O.n 18 January 2010 our office sent you detailed oerreapondsnes recording a number of
our client's allegations together with cur client’s iricreasing frusfration at the continued
delay and prevarication dsmonstrated by your ciient in resolving matters. Relevantly,
that oorrespondeftoe (like our client’s earlier tetters to Overland) put your clients on

xeoeeoeevi
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lo;

Pipei-Afdefman
4 .)j>Aa 20 W

Oijf Reft

rtosice of ihs deffimeota'i effecf sifess and anxiety, created by your clients'
unsallsfactofy deailngs, was having on our ciient s health,
15.

By lattsf dated 21 January 2010. Overland was again notified of the nature of our
ciisnt’s aliegstions and provided with a copy of the fetters dated 7 Septetrsber and
28 September 2009, together with the relevant correspendsnoa which had been
exchanged in the intsrim.

16.

On 4 February 2010, O’Cchoeil requested that Ise be provided with a rsumber of
documents to enable him to see if he could advance a resoiution of our cilent's
allegations within Force Command. Accordingly, on 4 February 2010, O'Connell was
provided with a copy of the memorandum of agreement and soheduie prsviousiy
provided by our client’s representative to V\1i.son in October 2008 together with 10 other
documents relevant to our client's Clsim.

17.

Ot': 19 February 2010, ycur office produced a further set of documents (presumably on
instrucBons from Victoria Police) setting cut your clients' position i.n relation to ou,’'
client's allegations

18.

In response to the set of documents your office provided, on 25 February 2010, we seht
your Ms Parsons furt'ner .detailed .correspondence which agsin recorded oc.r client’s
altegations, which allegations now form part of her Claim, Reievantiy, that
cerresporidence also recorded the detrimentei effect your clierits' conduct in
negotiatioris ursdertaker! between December 2008 and February 2010 was having on
ouf Ghent’s msdicai conditions,

19.

in tvlarch 2010, O'Connell produced to the Moltourne Magistrates' Court a number of
CDs oontatoing covert recordings of O'Gohfteil’s various maetlngs with our ciient and
her representstive, whish recordings we are Insirueted acourateiy reflect the matters set
cut in our client's Claim,

20.

On 26 May 2010, and after being sen/ed with our client’s Claim on SO April 2010, ’/our
office simply re-puf the 19 February 2010 set of documerits which had been earlier
rejscted in their entirety. We can only conelude that these documents were re-put o.n
the basis of Lnstructions your office had received.

Given the above facts, It is wholly unacceptable for your office and/or ciiente to be suggesting
that ‘'sdeJsti'oiis! tima" Is reguirod to “itivsisiijats sim obt&if! di^tailsd instracte^ns in teisdori io iho
numerous eiisgettone rafSUtf',

Indeed, leaving aside the fact that your ciients and office have had in excess of one year In
which to investigate our client's claims and/or obtain detailed Instructions, your clients and office
hays eacn Indicated osi several occasions throughout the course of 2009 and 2010 that you are
“instructed" in relation to our ciierrt’s allegations.

The fact Is that your letter does not explain:
(a)

v^'ny, given the facts set out in paragraphs 1 to 20 above, furthe." tims is required to
obtain irsstruotions a.nd er conduct investigation®;

(b)

why, given your fom’s long involvement in the matter, and ths resources avsfiahte to
your clients, they are not capable of acting more expeditiously and complying with
timeframes imposed by the Rules; or
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(c)

from whom further instructions are stiii being sought, why these instructions were net
obtained previously and/or why two months is required to obtain tbsm now.

Given your ciients are seeSsi.ng a substantial indutgsncs, v^e woyid have thought your letter
would at isast provide a proper explanation or basis for such a lengthy extension of time. You
have ehesen not to provide this information despite our Setter to you dated f2 tvSay 2010 where
we put you on notics of our ciient’s rsqulrernont Shat your clients’ filo and serve their defence by
9 Amo 2010,

As your office and your ciients have been made repeatedly aware, cur ciient is and remains
most unwell with a variety
medical conditfons wshich are each exacerbated by stress and
uncertainty. In ttiose eirsumstahces,
find It most disturbing that your office and clients,
whom are meant to conduct themselves ss model litigants, would be prcposing a delay of
appfo,xirnat8iy
months to our elie.nt’s proceeding. Ws need not inform you that such a delay
will be counterpfoductlve and harmfoi to our client’s continuing efforts to restore her health,

Should your clients wish to psrsisf with their request for an extensloh of time in which to file their
defence, they will need to make an appropriate application to the Court. In the interim, Vt’s
re-senre the right to produce this correspondence on the question of costs.
Yours sincerely

Piper AWerman

Partner
Copy to -
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7 tone 2010
Messrs .Piper AWerman
Solicitors
DX 3082.9 Coffins Street
tyfeiboorne______________

Sy email:

Cobbs s" State of Victorb & Ors
SwprsBie Coart. Proceedmg No. SCI 2010 2316
VZe refer to yonr correspondence dated 4 Jane 2010 regarding the defendants' request for an
extension of time to file and serve their defence in the above proceeding.

1b order to obtain detailed instrucfiong in relation to your cHeftt's altegntioas in fee Srateinenf
of Cbisn our clients are in fee process of having numerbus recorded conversstioKS with your
dient (in excess of 21S liours) transcribed. Due to fee sensitivity of the infonuatioa coatained
in fee mordings, fee toanscriptions must be undertaken by aa appropriately sectire p.i'ocess
that is estimated to take spproximateiy b weeks. After this process is completed, onr office
and Counsel will require sufficient time to review these transcripts in relation to your client's
al'cgaticas.
,
Furfeer, we are currently in fee process of obtaining instractlons front the police tuentber-s
named in the Statement of Cla.ias> and are collating each of feeir relevant documents in
relation to your efteat's allegations.
You will appreciate that given the volume and sensitivity of fee material cujTently being
collated that our olitmts will not be in a position to file considered defences by 9 Jone 2010.
Accordffigly, we requested from you an extension of time to Monday, 2 August 2009 to file
and serve defences in this proceeding.

Shoald your client continue to reject our rtiquerst for an e.xtsnsion of time to file deffiace, we
propose bringing an appHcafton for an extension of time. That application can be .convettienfty
heard and determined at fee directions hearing which i,s fixed for 18 June 2010. We do sot
consider feat the Coart should be iscoavenionced by an easJiei' applteation, In feose
clrcam.stance.s, wc request that you at least consent to an extension for the fifing of our olients’
defences until 18 June 2010 pending the hearing of our ciient.3’ application.
Sayfiiern Cress:
Navrs Ho.ase:

i-ave! 25s ^1 SxWbstscn Surest Msrsc'ume VfC 3000
, Level 33, 80 Cohhts Stres! Melbou.ve VIC 3fK!0
'wvw.vgso.VK.gcv.aa
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As .such, we would be grateful if you could indicate before 12 noon on 8 Jwsje 2010 whether
you consent to this request.
Please contact me or^^^^^|shouSd you have any queries.

Yours faithfell)?
Victorian Geverrancat Solieitor's Office

David Ryan
Kfeftaging Principal Solicitor

4a82SB PC
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8 Jung 2010
Private & Confidential
Sy Small:

Victorian Goveffl.'Tient Solicitor
DX 300077
MELBOURNE

Attention: Mr David Ri'an

Desf Mr Ryan

t«wy«»‘s

Cofetjo V Stale of Victoria and Ors

24

38S EJourse Street

We refer to your tetter deled 7 Jone 2010. We are Instruoted to respond as
foilOWSi
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You have advised that in order to file defences, il is necessary for you,
your clients and Counsel to;
OX 30S23

(a)

transcribe in excess of 215 hours of iocotoings beUreen our client
and yours;

(b)

review the transcripts of those recordings; and

(c)

obtain instructloris (jnefoding relevant docunrents} from the police
members named In lha Statement of Claim.

2.

in yo.ur teJephons discussion with the writer on 4 June 2010 you advised
that the reason why ths transcribing process would take approximatsly 8
weeks Is that the recordings are to be hansonbed "in house” by Victofia
Polios due to "sshsitivlty*’ issues,

3.

With respect, ths foregoing explaristio.n is neither adequate nor
aoeeptabte, pgrticuia.dy in light of the rnatters raised In our letter to you
dated 4 Junto 2010,

4.

Our ciient does not accept that it is hecessary for the recordings to be
transcribed in order for a defence to be filed. The reievarit police
members shouid be in a po.sltion to crevide ihstructifshs without
reference to the r0ccrding.s. Alternatively, they could iisten to tho
recordings and provide Instructions,

S.

Similsriy, ou,” client does not accept that It is necessary for ths recordings
to b® transenbed “in house", particuterly if such a process is likely to take
6 weeks. There are a number of organisations that transcribe court
proceedings which occur in camera and deal with highly confidential
and/or sensitive matarial. Our ciient has no obiection to the recordings
being outsourced to any one of these orgahisstions, subject to the usual
COhfIdehtiaiity Uhdertskings being put in place.
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Your office and clients have beet:- repeafediy Intorrned that our client is
and remains very unwell with a vadoty of rnedicai crm-dltions which are exacerbatod by
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st'6ss and uncertainly. Notwithstanding this, your office and ciients (whom are bound
fay ths model litigant gtiideimes) continue to apprcacb the dispute with a c.oatufnsiious
disregard for our client's health and wellbeing.

In toe cireumstancss, we are instructed that our client reouires that your cifsnfs fiie their
defenses without any further delay and, by no later thart 1.8 Juns 20W, being ths date
of the first direclichs bearing.
Yours sihcsrely
Pipe!' AWerman

Partner
Copy to"
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